Uncontested As I Am, - Guest speaker Fred Beartt, assistant state conservationist, replied in uncontested fashion to a point scored by Crop Department's David Garrett. August State conservationist; Don Murray, banquet chairman. Ap Westfall, club president; and James F. Cass, engineering head. (Photo by James Tam)
Veterans Planning Summer School
Need Proper Okay

Veterans planning to enroll for either or both summer sessions should obtain clearance papers from the agency involved, says C. Paul Winner, admissions officer.

Currently enrolled PL 446 students will go off the VA payroll on June 15, 1963. It will make it necessary to complete a re-enrollment form for the summer quarter. This form will be provided in the registration line by the Registrar's office, says Winner, who does not attend either term. In general, says Winner, the VA does not allow students under PL 6 to enroll for a Summer quarter unless the student has good reason to do so.

California State veterans, students should contact the Veteran Affairs division for an authorization certificate to cover summer enrollment.

---

Music Store
Need Proper Okay

In Record And Sheet Music This Week

1. If
2. Mocking Bird Hill
3. Wouldn't I Love You
4. Mocking Bird Hill
5. Be My Love

---

Yearbook To Meet
June 11 Deadline;
Seeing's Believing

"It Rides 1963," Poly's Golden Anniversary program, will be at the present, out of the thrifter, and available in campus by Monday, June 10.

That's the promise of Kenneth Wooten, California Yearbook guard, who has been in charge of printing-pressing-and-control since the year was wound up progress affairs with Editor Bette Peters in Los Angeles.

He definitely promised delivery by Monday, says Peters, who

flies on the heels of the thrifter, and available in campus by Monday, June 11.

The staff says Peters, made it in the nick of time. But it's a promise now, 41 Rider 1963 will be on campus in time for graduation week.

Currently enrolled PI 16 student must make proper steps to secure a copy by June 10, Peters said. He also said there would be a tentative schedule to the Register's office, Room 125. If he has not received from his files at the time of publication, he will get a copy of the yearbook, and sell it for 61 cents each. A special printed album-type cover, layout has been in charge of architectural engineering stu­dents.

Peter, himself, is an etching of every division and most camp­us departments. Peters, pleased with layout, and photographers, and another Alumni for the volume.

By a number of academy and donor-­subsidized finances for their parts at the BAC engine, which will not go underyear until the arrival of the spring semester. Alumni with AAB cards may secure a copy for $1. A regular full copy price is 61 cents.

---

Armed Of Books
And A Sly Smile,
That's Laughton

By Larry Jenkins

Charles Laughton held his audi­ences enthralled last Tuesday night as he presented his one-man show, "Laughing With Laughter," — show before a capacity crowd at the senior high scholastic auditorium. Laughter's well selected pro­grams included humor, love and tragedy.

Along with the smile came an armful of books, but it soon became apparent that he didn't need the books. Being gifted with a re­markable memory, he put on glasses, opened a book, glanced at the page, closed the book, began to recite word for word from the story or poem without obvi­ously referring to the source.

Laughter's well selected pro­gram included humor, love and tragedy.

The program included selections from Shakespeare, Thackeray and Dickens, an episode from the Bible, a scene from Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream," as well as selections from Thackeray's "The Virginians," and from Dickens' "Oliver Twist." All were included.

The program that closed the evening was "Laughter" by Laughton, a story he selected to "show his true feelings towards his family, and to get at the heart of his loneliness."

Along with the smile came an armful of books, but it soon became apparent that he didn't need the books. Being gifted with a remark­able memory, he put on glasses, opened a book, glanced at the page, closed the book, began to recite word for word from the story or poem without obvi­ously referring to the source.

Laughter's well selected pro­gram included humor, love and tragedy.

The program included selections from Shakespeare, Thackeray and Dickens, an episode from the Bible, a scene from Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream," as well as selections from Thackeray's "The Virginians," and from Dickens' "Oliver Twist." All were included.

The program that closed the evening was "Laughter" by Laughton, a story he selected to "show his true feelings towards his family, and to get at the heart of his loneliness."

Along with the smile came an armful of books, but it soon became apparent that he didn't need the books. Being gifted with a remarkable memory, he put on glasses, opened a book, glanced at the page, closed the book, began to recite word for word from the story or poem without obvi­ously referring to the source.

Laughter's well selected pro­gram included humor, love and tragedy.

The program included selections from Shakespeare, Thackeray and Dickens, an episode from the Bible, a scene from Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream," as well as selections from Thackeray's "The Virginians," and from Dickens' "Oliver Twist." All were included.

The program that closed the evening was "Laughter" by Laughton, a story he selected to "show his true feelings towards his family, and to get at the heart of his loneliness."

Along with the smile came an armful of books, but it soon became apparent that he didn't need the books. Being gifted with a remarkable memory, he put on glasses, opened a book, glanced at the page, closed the book, began to recite word for word from the story or poem without obvi­ously referring to the source.

Laughter's well selected pro­gram included humor, love and tragedy.

The program included selections from Shakespeare, Thackeray and Dickens, an episode from the Bible, a scene from Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream," as well as selections from Thackeray's "The Virginians," and from Dickens' "Oliver Twist." All were included.

The program that closed the evening was "Laughter" by Laughton, a story he selected to "show his true feelings towards his family, and to get at the heart of his loneliness."
Hundreds Of Prizes Are Given In Stud Show

Since Poly Royal's beef show was postponed due to rain, the poultry and showmanship events were held at the school Wednesday. The birds were judged by Time West taking Reserve.

Winners in both shows were Clineford Farm, West, Burtch Farm, Stockton, and Holstein Club of California. Reserve champions were Holstein Club of California, Holstein Club of California, and Holstein Club of California.

Student Support URGED IN DRIVE

Plans are underway for a mass campus collection of used books and clothing for South Asia students, announced Mrs. Charlotte Loering, student union chairman for the drive.

The Student Utes, World Affairs Discussion group, International Relations Club and Women's Service Fund cooperated in carrying out the drive.

Student Union will place carriers in dollar washstands at Poly and Cotulla. Books will be returned to the drive and 10 percent of the proceeds will be divided among the various groups.

This is a project that students and faculty can participate in for the benefit of South Asia students.

Spirited Mustangs Welcome Tell Leaders

Earlier this spring, the poultry show included a chicken showmanship ring, said a Poly Royal student club member. The poultry show was sponsored by the Poly Royal poultry show.

In the poultry show, the reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen.

The winning pullet was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen.

The winning pullet was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen.

The winning pullet was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen. The Reserve champion was a Long Islander, who showed a Holstein pullet owned by Eugene Deglumen.
Our Famous Hospitality

Queen Gloria arrived here last Thursday with much pomp and response from the student body. She was winded and generally given the attention she so nobly deserved as queen of the 1951 Poly Royal. Yet, no one saw with his own eyes the departure of her majesty at 4:16 Sunday afternoon.

There was not one of the "galant lads" who were her escorts for the past three days there to give the queen a royal send-off; in fact there were not even one Cal Poly student there to thank for her being our queen.

It is a sad state of affairs when the students or school officials cannot take a few minutes of their time to see-off the Queen or her mother, who drove all the way from San Diego to see her off and take her home.

It is at times like these when it becomes certain every student should be reuired to take a course in etiquette. A student should be taught to remember the queen or her mother, who drove all the way from San Diego to see her off and take her home.

And that's not all. We want you to be happy with your genuine General Sherman tank. When you buy your tank, this isn't a toy. It's not a cheap imitation that will wear out in a very few miles. General Sherman was one of war surplus General Sherman tanks. Now, friends, this isn't a toy. It's not a cheap imitation that will wear out in a very few miles. We are offering you the best deal we've ever had. And you get to keep the 75 millimeter cannon and clearing a parking place for your home surplus General Sherman tank. Now, friends, this isn't a toy. It's not a cheap imitation that will wear out in a very few miles.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I hear there is a fund being raised for a new student center building. We students are expected to foot the bill for our college and we are not getting enough consideration from the administration. It is about time some facts and figures are given to the administration so that we can see why our college is spending so much money on a new student center building.

Ed Niteisen

The Downbeat

By Art Gandy

Now that band of Progressive Jazz is coming to the Rose Garden, Ran Kenton, band and show will now be held at the Summit. Check any local newspaper for price and time.

Of course, we have had some super fun with Poly Royal. Polites, alumni, friends, everybody has enjoyed the two day celebration. To supply arms and ammunition to all concerned.
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Traffic Hazards
Still Exist Here

By Joe Trues

The traffic situation in the campus area, as it is now, can be described as
near chaos. When cars turn into Cal Poly from the Phono, many drivers tend
to speed up, pushing their way through the intersection, creating a dangerous
condition. When cars come from the opposite direction on California St.,
there is a great deal of swerving and double-trapping, forcing individuals to
make slow and careful progress through the intersection.

Due to the overwhelming number of cars which move through the
crosswalk, pedestrian signals have been installed. Yet, due to the lack of
cooperation on the part of some drivers, there are frequent accidents
which occur near the pedestrian signs.

The student body is asked to cooperate fully in this endeavor. Drivers are
reminded that this is a busy main intersection and that everyone must
make it a point of courtesy to pedestrians.

The new dormitories are not fully occupied. Due to the uncertainty of
membership in the Cal Poly alumni, a rally is being held next Wednesday
afternoon at 2 p.m. in the gymnasium. This is an opportunity for students
to meet former classmates and to make arrangements for the future.

Local Birds Score,
Show No Fowl Play

Girls, quit talking and get back
home to the factory.

What? Want to know what all
the excitement’s about?

For the second successive season,
the Cal Poly basketball team,
now being held in Montana, went
to the student en­
try at Cal Poly.

According to Richard Leach,
head of the college poultry hus­
dandry department, the Cal Poly
chickens at 50 pounds stand in
ninth place after six months of com­
petition. Thirty-two entries from
different states are participating in
contests.

During the month of March,
the college poultry entered in
the Poly pullets laid 1200 eggs,
which showed a profit over feed
bills. This was 121 eggs over the
second place entry owned by
Foreman Poultry farm, Lowell,
Michigan. Outstanding production
was recorded by the college entry
when 14 of the 25 pullets laid 27
more eggs during the month.

Rally Men Invite You—
Membership in the Cal Poly
Rally committee is invited to
interested students starting Mon­
terday, May 14.

This group of white-uniformed
men has become an integral part
campus activities here at Poly
and they need a full force of
men to carry on their duties
for the new fall semester.

Concert Artist in SLO
John McDonald, senior, colorful
American concert organist and
member of the Hamond organ
staff, will appear at 8 p.m. tonight, in
the First United Methodist
church. Organ is sponsored by the Metho­
dist Church, and proceeds from
his performance is for charity.
Donations can be left at Lynne’s tour expenses.

Los Lacheros Members
Plan Barbecue, Fun

Los Lacheros, campus student
dairy club, will hold its annual
barbecue, May 20 in Canada
campus. Angelo Constantino will
direct.

Memberships in the Student
Aviation Association will be sold
during the barbecue.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

English Instructors Attend Writing Meet
John P. Diabil, instructor in
English at Cal Poly, traveled to
Los Angeles Tuesday to attend the
American Business Writing
Association’s annual West coast
meeting.

Riel, who served as program
chairman of the meeting, pre­sented the delegates with a first­
hand account of the recent Cal
Poly job clinic, Hildreth Baylesi,
also of the Cal Poly English de­
bartment, accompanied Riel to
the ARWA workshop.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 19...THE WEASEL

"Who do they think they’re kiddin’?
I invented double talk!"

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
Golfers Wanting Action Can Have It; Look Here

Under the guidance of Coach Jim Jensen, a school open golf tournament is in the offering. This year's contest will be a two flight affair featuring championship and first flight.

In the event will be two flights and open to all. Your trophies are to be awarded winner and runner-up in each flight. In the championship flight there will be no such handicap. Only the first flight will hand-capping be done.

**ST. CLAIR'S NEWS DEPOT**
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
PUBLICATIONS
1015 Chorro St. Phone 152-J
Established 1969

---

**SPECIAL ★ SUNDAY ONLY**

Sunday Breakfast At Hillis'
3 Strips Bacon
2 Large Ranch Eggs
1 Large Hot Cake
Potatoes — Toast — Jam — Coffee

**95c**

**HILLIS' CREAMERY**
Between The Banks
795 Higuero

---

**FOR TOP QUALITY CLOTHING**

Green Bros.
- Society Brand Clothes
- Stetson, Mallory Hats
- Manhattan Shirts
- Munsingwear, Phoebe Soaks
- Crosby Square Shoes

**Wry Give $ 5 & Get Green Stamps**

**1ST MONTECITO ST**
**SAN LUIS OBISPO**

---

**When You Eat At**

**Sno-White Creamery**

**You Get Quality...and Quantity**

**Try Our Daily**
LUNCH SPECIALS AND DINNER
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

**WALTER PETERSEN**
111 Monterey St.
Local Stickmen Take Pepsi But To Aztecs

After dropping their third CCAA conference tilt of the season to the San Diego State Aztecs, 7-4, Friday afternoon, Cal Poly Mustangs came back swinging Saturday afternoon in the two back ends of a double header from the Pepperdine Waves. Waves 8-5 and 5-3.

In hitting Saturday took the Mustangs to the conference with a 5-1 record. Saturday's opener saw Coach Matty Sommers pinch runner for Poly hurler, holding a lead over Pepperdine 2-1, in the fourth inning. Nururoh and Polchinski both hit singles, sending the third runner to third. Poly pushed Polchinski home, but the Aster pushed across three for four. In the fifth, Poly put up six more, giving the team to beat. ...

In the fourth, one In the fifth, and took n three run lead in the first inning, but Ban Diego acored two to catch. Bud Bauhofer pitched two-hit ball, George Mitchell who flnlahed the game. Wick Kathan took over In tho mound against Pepperdinei Friday afternoon. Wick Kathan took over In the fifth and got credit for the win, had to be relieved by Dick Thomp.

The Conference meet will be held on the Morro Bay course, June 13. It will be a 36 hole medal play for the conference title. The high riding Cal Poly Mustangs are in line to host for the conference title. They will be facing stiff competition from WUlle Dancer, Coach Jim Jensen 1 *  planning to enter Hylton in the javelin throw, and Wilson comprised one of the greatest school star, has cleared 6 feet, 7 1/4 inches, a n d  stands an ex­
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Possible Draftees Urged To Take Deferrment Exams

"It will be a lot easier to have nothing to lose in taking the deferral test for college enrolled students," says Dean of Students Everett Chandler. "All draft eligible men should apply immediately to their draft boards for test applications."

The deferment for college enrolled students has not been canceled, changed or modified, says Chandler. It does not apply to any other test date after June 10.

The order does not provide a yardstick to be used by local draft boards in determining the selection status of students now enrolled, but it does provide a necessary qualification of self service as a form of occupation. No exam or extra study is necessary to perfect for the test.

Test dates have been set for high school students graduating in June. The order does not provide a yardstick to be used by local draft boards in determining the selection status of students now enrolled, but it does provide a necessary qualification of self service as a form of occupation. No exam or extra study is necessary to perfect for the test.

Test dates have been set for high school students graduating in June. The order does not provide a yardstick to be used by local draft boards in determining the selection status of students now enrolled, but it does provide a necessary qualification of self service as a form of occupation. No exam or extra study is necessary to perfect for the test.